How it works:
Here are some of the things I need to know in order to match you to the
perfect dog. If you can tell me the answers to the preferences below, and how important to
you those preferences are, it would help me get you a better price quote! You can print it and
email it back to me or send it filled in back to me over your smart phone, via photo text.

Name:
__________________________________________________
Your Address: __________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
Email / Phone: __________________________________________________

1. What are you planning on using him for?

Your choice (A or B)? ________

A. You want a Therapy dog if you plan on taking your dog to visit hospitals, schools and spread
good cheer. These dogs are NOT given free access to all public stores, buildings, etc. but are
invited in, usually after joining a group such as “Therapy Oddslot Dog International.”
B. You want an Emotional Assistance dog, PTSD or a Psychiatric Service Dog if you would
like a dog to help YOU.
*********What’s the difference between an ESA and Psychiatric Service dog? If you have
a mental handicap that limits your ability to live a normal life, and are under the care of a doctor
or psychologist, and they have recommended you try a service dog to help you with your
condition, and you want this dog to be able to go with you everywhere, you are looking for a
service dog. These dogs have much more time and training out in the world than the ESA dog,
and they come with more training for YOU! Please do not purchase an ESA or Therapy Dog if
what you are really interested in is a Service Dog! They will most likely disappoint you! To
understand the differences better, please see my website for more details.***************

2. Energy: Your Choice: (More or Less)? ______________
What is your day like? Do you like to hike? Walk on the beach? Go jogging? You would be best
with a more active breed! Do you spend little time out exercising and really want someone to
cuddle on the couch with? A lower activity dog would be right for you. Keep in mind that ALL
dogs will need SOME exercise and a daily outing, it’s just the amount of it that differs greatly
between breeds.
Please give me a run down of a typical “day in the life” of you:_____________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

3. Travel: Your choice (Pickup or Drop Off) ?:____________________________
You need to decide weather to pick up the dog here, or I bring him/ her to you. Remember, even
if you were buying a car, if you didn't know how to drive it, you won't get very far. It takes
teamwork to get the most out of your new companion and really bond. Typically I say about 3
weeks! If you are out of state, and plan to fly with real time football results your new family
member, it may be best to consider having me come to you! Managing the craziness of airports
is difficult enough, add a dog you just met, (who has never FLOWN before), and the stress can
be too much!
Unless there is an unusual circumstance, I almost always take service dogs to YOU. Therapy and
ESA dogs, you can make that choice.
Once I have this information, I can give you a more accurate price/time quote!
If you decide to move forward, you will need to send in a deposit to hold the dog, and I will
give you a receipt and get started page.

